Material List

Standartpark Mesh Ground Stabilizer

Gabion Mesh and rock Retaining Wall filled

Rocks

Shurpack/Gravel

Asphalt Pavement

Steel I-Beam Pergola, possibly with solar panels. If too expensive, Redwood Pergola.

Pine board fencing

Metal shipping containers (4-5)

Lighting

Granit or concrete curbs

Concrete Pad for shipping containers

Landscaping shrubs

Grass

Wooden picnic tables
Geotech filter fabric stops fine silts and clay migrating into the wall

The filter fabric ensures the gabion remains free draining, and eliminates hydro-static pressure behind the retaining wall.

Gabion retaining walls need adequate drainage

The design of the drainage system is just as important as the design of the retaining wall.

Small gabion walls under 3ft tall

Gabion walls over 3ft tall
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